
JANE BROOK
23 Bourke View - PID: 734013

$629,000+
4 2 1

Large Family Home, PLUS Location, EQUALS Exceptional Value!

Definitely add this one to your list to come and view. This stunning home has so much to offer you and your family.
Step through the double front door into the lovely entrance that flows to the formal lounge and dining. It's away
from the main living areas this will allow mum and dad their own space and quiet time to just sit and relax at the
end of a busy day.
The master bedroom is of a generous size and is located to the front of the home with a beautiful bay window that
offers a perfect view to lush green gardens that offer plenty of privacy.
With a study also placed to the front of the home beside the master bedroom, you could easily utilize this room as a
separate dressing room or it's just a bonus for extra storage.
Your jaw will drop when you walk through to the beautifully designed and well  appointed kitchen meals and family
living areas with quality high rakes ceilings.  This is complimented also throughout with exposed brick giving that
lovely country feel and warmth to the home.
For the entertainer, why would you leave home and go to the movies when you have this magnificent theatre room
positioned in the middle of the home with built in bar and cosy gas fire.
The kid's rooms are place to the rear of the home and also offer an activity room or study area that is central for
mum and dad to keep a watchful eye on them.
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